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Location: Romania
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Description

Ciklum is looking for a DB2/Linux Specialist  to join our team full-time on 50% FTE basis in

Romania.

We are a custom product engineering company that supports both multinational organizations

and scaling startups to solve their most complex business challenges. With a global team of

over 4,000 highly skilled developers, consultants, analysts and product owners, we

engineer technology that redefines industries and shapes the way people live.

About the role:

As a DB2/Linux Specialist, become a part of a cross-functional development team

engineering experiences of tomorrow. Join a dynamic team and contribute to cutting-edge

solutions for a leading European fashion retailer, a major player in the industry with a

legacy of entrepreneurship. The IT division serves as the epicenter of technological

innovation, overseeing network infrastructure, backend systems, digital technology, and

essential services. Be part of an organization with a century-long history of excellence in

fashion retail, shaping the future of fashion technology.

Responsibilities

Manage and administer DB2 databases on Linux servers

Ensure database performance, availability, and security

Perform routine maintenance tasks such as backups, restores, and updates

Troubleshoot database issues and resolve them promptly
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Monitor database health and optimize configurations for efficiency

Implement and maintain database security measures

Collaborate with other teams for cross-functional projects and issue resolution

Document database configurations, procedures, and troubleshooting steps

Stay updated on industry trends and best practices related to DB2 and Linux

server administration

Requirements

Proficiency in database administration, particularly with DB2 on Linux servers

Experience in database performance tuning and maintenance tasks

Strong troubleshooting skills for database-related issues

Knowledge of database security protocols and implementation

Familiarity with monitoring tools for database health and optimization

Effective collaboration skills for working within interdisciplinary teams

Excellent documentation skills for configurations and procedures

Commitment to ongoing learning and staying updated on industry trends in

database administration and Linux server management

What's in it for you

Care: your mental and physical health is our priority. We ensure comprehensive company-

paid medical insurance and Mental Health programs. We also provide you with meal

vouchers to fuel your mind and body

Tailored education path: boost your skills and knowledge with our regular internal events

(meetups, conferences, workshops), Pluralsight licenses, language courses and company-

paid certifications

Growth environment: share your experience and level up your expertise with a community of

skilled professionals, locally and globally



Flexibility: Own your schedule – you are the one to decide when to start your working day.

Just dont miss your regular team stand-up

Opportunities: we value our specialists and always find the best options for them

Our Internal Mobility Program helps change a project if needed to help you grow, excel

professionally and fulfill your potential

Global impact: work on large-scale projects that redefine industries with international and fast-

growing clients

Welcoming environment: feel empowered with a friendly team, open-door policy, informal

atmosphere within the company and regular team-building events

Apply Now
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